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Report Summary
This report details the health care occupa  ons Alaska employers 
reported were most diffi  cult to fi ll. It also introduces new 
data on occupa  onal reten  on and provides occupa  onal 
and demographic data on the exis  ng health care workforce 
to help iden  fy why some occupa  ons are especially diffi  cult 
for employers to fi ll. That informa  on is intended to inform 
decisions about educa  on, training, and other workforce 
development eff orts.
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Introduc  on
No major Alaska industry has grown more than health 
care for decades. From 2005 to 2015 alone, health care 
employment grew by 32 percent, which was more than 
triple the state’s overall job growth of just under 10 
percent. 

Neighboring states and the U.S. as a whole also 
experienced robust and sustained health care growth 
over the last decade, but Alaska’s was fi ve to 10 
percentage points higher. The state’s health care industry 
has con  nued to grow even as overall job growth has 
slowed in recent years due to low oil prices, declining 
oil produc  on, and related fi scal challenges for state 
government.

That kind of growth puts pressure on those responsible for 
guiding educa  on, training, and workforce development 
dollars to their most produc  ve use. If those decisions 
are made poorly or if investment in training health care 
workers is inadequate, consumers will receive lower 
quality care — or no care — and employers will resort 
to more expensive and usually temporary out-of-state 
workers to meet demand. 

But the challenge is more complicated than just 
iden  fying the occupa  ons for which more people need 

to be trained. Expanding a training program won’t resolve 
a shortage of qualifi ed applicants, for instance, if low 
wages and unpleasant working condi  ons are the real 
reason for the shortage.

It’s also not enough to conclude that more health 
care workers are needed across the board, as not all 
occupa  ons are diffi  cult to fi ll. For example, the survey 
for this report found that 100 percent of responding 
Alaska health care employers found it diffi  cult to fi ll 
openings for psychiatrists, psychiatric nurse prac   oners, 
and rehabilita  on counselors. However, less than a third 
reported it was diffi  cult to hire physical therapist aides, 
medical records fi ling clerks, and EMTs. 

The more specifi cally the workforce development 
community can iden  fy health care employers’ most 
pressing workforce needs, the more eff ec  vely it can 
respond. 

This survey took a more direct
    and comprehensive approach
Previous eff orts to collect informa  on to help priori  ze 
health care workforce development included employer 
vacancy surveys in 2007, 2009, and 2012. Those surveys 
elicited some useful informa  on but were diffi  cult for 
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employers to complete and for researchers to analyze 
because of the diffi  culty of defi ning a “vacancy” in a way 
that was comparable across all health care employers.  

This survey took a more direct approach, asking both 
rural and urban Alaska employers which occupa  ons 
they had diffi  culty fi lling based on the availability of 
qualifi ed applicants. Survey response rates and employer 
comments suggested that the survey was easy to 
complete, and the responses were clear in showing where 
workforce development interven  ons are needed most.

The second major piece of this report is a comprehensive 
look at reten  on data by occupa  on, a new product based 
partly on the assump  on that one of the best ways to 
mi  gate hiring diffi  cul  es is to keep workers longer once 
they are hired.  At the high end of the reten  on spectrum, 
dental hygienists work an average of 7.2 years in Alaska. 
At the low end, fi le clerks and physical therapist aides 
work an average of only about 1.5 years.

Detailed informa  on in appendices 
    is more than supplemental
Much of the report’s value lies in the fi rst two appendices, 
which provide as much detail for individual occupa  ons as 
the available data could support. An example occupa  on, 
substance abuse and behavioral disorder counselors, 
illustrates what can be found there.

Appendix A shows that 90 percent of responding 
employers said those occupa  ons were diffi  cult to fi ll. 
Among urban employers, it was 87 percent, and among 
rural employers, 100 percent. 

Appendix B shows that the average substance abuse 
counselor worked 2.17 years and that half of those 
tracked worked one year or less. A total of 383 people 
worked as substance abuse counselors in 2014, with 262 
working in urban loca  ons and 121 in rural areas. Thirteen 
of those workers were nonresidents (using the Permanent 

Fund Dividend criteria, which require a person to have 
lived in the state for a full calendar year to be a resident), 
74 percent were female, and 52 percent were 45 or older. 
Strong growth for these occupa  ons is projected over the 
next decade in Alaska and the na  on as a whole. 

That expanded informa  on is valuable in isola  on, but 
even more so when compared to the other health care 
occupa  ons to give it context.  Substance abuse and 
behavioral disorder counselors are among the 10 most 
diffi  cult occupa  ons for employers to fi ll, hourly wages 
are among the lowest of all health care occupa  ons, and 
reten  on in the occupa  on is very low rela  ve to other 
occupa  ons.
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Survey Responses
    and Analysis  
Nearly 1,600 employers of health care workers were 
asked to complete the “2015 Health Workforce Survey.” 
The survey asked them to iden  fy whether they had 
any openings in 2014 in occupa  ons they were likely to 
employ based on their industry classifi ca  on as a hospital, 
doctor’s offi  ce, etc. The survey then asked whether the 
occupa  ons for which they had openings were “not 
diffi  cult,” “diffi  cult,” or “cri  cally diffi  cult” to fi ll. “Cri  cally 
diffi  cult” was defi ned as a posi  on for which the inability 
to hire would impact the employer’s ability to provide 
health services to clients. We ul  mately combined 
“diffi  cult” and “cri  cally diffi  cult” responses and presented 
occupa  ons as either “not diffi  cult” or “diffi  cult” to fi ll, 
because the diff erence between “diffi  cult” and “cri  cally 
diffi  cult” was not dis  nct enough.

Nearly 900 employers responded — a 55 percent 
response rate — and we coded their responses by 
industry, status as urban or rural, and size class. Employers 
were surveyed using the Alaska Standardized Health 
Care Taxonomy, or AKSHOT, which provides addi  onal 
occupa  onal detail compared to the more widely used 
Standard Occupa  onal Classifi ca  on (SOC) taxonomy. 
Registered nurses, for example, in the SOC taxonomy are 
broken out into nine diff erent types of nursing specialty 
prac  ce areas in addi  on to “registered nurses, general” 
in the AKSHOT taxonomy. (See appendices D and E for 
more details and crosswalks between the two.) 

Appendix A catalogues all the occupa  ons and provides 
survey response rates where there were a suffi  cient 
number of responses to produce reliable data. For smaller 
occupa  ons, such as the fi rst two in the alphabe  cal 
lis  ng in Appendix A (anesthesiologists and audiologists), 
there were too few responses to produce useful 
informa  on even for all employers of those occupa  ons 
combined. At the other end of the spectrum, responses 
from employers of “registered nurses, general” were 
suffi  cient enough to provide informa  on by industry, 
status as urban or rural employers, and employer size 
class. 

The Most Diffi  cult
    Occupa  ons to Fill Overall
Looking broadly at the responses (that is, not stra  fi ed 
by industry, urban/rural status, or size class), survey 
responses showed the following:

• There was a wide range of reported diffi  culty. At one 
end of the spectrum, 100 percent of employers who 
had hired for certain occupa  ons iden  fi ed those 
occupa  ons as diffi  cult to fi ll. At the other end, only 

25 percent of employers said other occupa  ons were 
diffi  cult to fi ll. (See tables 1 and 2.)

• The most obvious pa  ern in the table of occupa  ons 
most diffi  cult to fi ll is that nearly all of them require at 
least a bachelor’s degree and none require less than 
an associate degree. Knowing that signifi cant training 
is required for these hardest-to-fi ll occupa  ons invites 
some key ques  ons: 

1. How much of the required training is being done 
in Alaska? 

2. How a  rac  ve is employment in Alaska to trained 
workers outside the state or students comple  ng 
training out of state and looking for their fi rst job? 

3. How well does “growing our own” in Alaska fulfi ll 
the need for workers?

Expanding the capacity of in-state training programs or 

Table 1
Occupa  ons Respondents Iden  fi ed as 

Most Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Psychiatric Nurse Prac   oners 100%
1 Psychiatrists 100%
1 Rehabilita  on Counselors 100%
4 Chief Medical Offi  cers 94%
5 Surgical Technicians and Technologists 93%
6 Psychiatric Nurses 91%
7 Substance Use Disorder Counselors 90%
8 Occupa  onal Therapist 90%
9 Mammographers 89%

10 Periopera  ve Nurses 88%
11 Nurse Managers 87%
12 Pharmacists 86%
12 Obstetric Nurses 86%
12 Diagnos  c Medical Sonographers 86%
15 Geriatric Nurses 85%
16 Case Management Nurses 84%
16 Speech-Language Pathologists 84%
18 Cri  cal Care Nurses 83%
18 MRI Technologists 83%
18 Pediatricians 83%
20 Physical Therapists 82%
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crea  ng new programs for the hardest-to-fi ll occupa  ons 
is appealing in its simplicity and directness, but a variety 
of other tools might also alleviate the pressure. Crea  ng 
recruitment incen  ves for qualifi ed workers from other 
states is one example, and assessing the degree to 
which reten  on is part of the problem and a  emp  ng 
to improve it is another. Longer term strategies include 
educa  ng and encouraging Alaska’s youth to consider 
health care careers from an early age.

For some of the occupa  ons requiring high levels of 
training, Alaska has limited training op  ons. Among the 
occupa  ons listed as the 20 most diffi  cult to fi ll, the state 
has no in-state training op  ons for MRI technologists 
or physical therapists and only small, par  al residencies 
for psychiatrists and pediatricians off ered through the 
University of Washington. Some nurse special  es also 
require postgraduate educa  on not available in the state.

To partly compensate for these limita  ons, Alaska has 
implemented loan repayment and direct incen  ve 
programs to prac   oners who commit to prac  cing in 
Alaska for a certain period of  me. These programs are 
widely used for recruitment and reten  on in health care 
occupa  ons, especially where there’s a specifi c public 
interest in having suffi  cient and suffi  ciently trained 
workers.

Another pa  ern in the list of 20 occupa  ons that are 
most diffi  cult to fi ll is the number of diff erent types of 
nurses. Seven out of the 20 were some type of nurse, 
nurse manager, or nurse prac   oner. The likely reason is 
that among occupa  ons that require signifi cant training, 
nursing is especially large in terms of the number 
employed and also an occupa  on that has recorded 
strong growth for an extended period of  me.  

The Least Diffi  cult
    Occupa  ons to Fill Overall
Table 2 shows the occupa  ons employers iden  fi ed as 
less diffi  cult to fi ll. One cau  onary note in interpre  ng 
these results is that because the survey was limited to 
employers of health care workers, we don’t know how 
these percentages would compare to non-health care 
occupa  ons. Given health care’s strong growth over the 
last few decades, it’s fair to assume that even some of the 
health care occupa  ons that are less diffi  cult to fi ll would 
be harder to fi ll than many occupa  ons outside health 
care.

The occupa  ons in this group generally require minimal 
training and educa  on, but there are excep  ons. For 
example, radiologists require a medical degree, and 
den  sts have to graduate from dental school. And 
though advanced degrees are not generally required, 
an occupa  onal health and safety specialist needs a 
bachelor’s degree. Possible reasons these occupa  ons are 
rela  vely easy to fi ll are: 1) favorable working condi  ons 

and other nonwage benefi ts, and 2) rela  vely high wages.

Occupa  ons Most Diffi  cult
    to Fill in Rural Alaska
The survey confi rmed that rural Alaska employers typically 
have more diffi  culty fi lling health care posi  ons than 
urban employers, but not for all occupa  ons. Table 3 
shows the occupa  ons most diffi  cult to fi ll according to 
rural employers, which include several that are not on the 
overall list of hardest-to-fi ll occupa  ons and several others 
that are on the list but were no  ceably more diffi  cult for 
rural employers to fi ll. For example, all rural employers 
had diffi  culty fi nding geriatric nurses, occupa  onal 
therapists, and pharmacists, but because none of those 
occupa  ons were among the top 10 most diffi  cult to fi ll 

Table 2
Occupa  ons Respondents Iden  fi ed

as Least Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Physical Therapist Aides 27%
2 Medical Records Filing Clerks 28%
3 Emergency Medical Technicians 31%

4 Medical Records and Health Informa  on
    Technicians 33%

5 Medical Secretaries 39%
6 Medical Assistants 41%
7 Pharmacy Technicians 42%
8 Limited Radiologic Technicians 43%
9 X-Ray Technicians and Technologists 46%
9 Phlebotomists 46%

11 Radiologists 50%
11 Occupa  onal Health and Safety Spec. 50%
11 Physical Therapy Assistants 50%
14 Dental Hygienists 52%

14 Health Care Social and Community
    Services Managers 52%

16 Den  sts 53%
17 Massage Therapists 54%
18 Cer  fi ed Nursing Assistants 56%

18 Behavioral Health Case Managers
    and Care Coordinators 56%

19 Home Health Aides 57%
19 Medical and Clinical Lab Technicians 57%
19 Community Wellness Advocates 57%
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for urban employers (Table 5), they were 
further down the overall list (Table 1). 

Occupa  ons Least Diffi  cult 
    to Fill in Rural Alaska
Occupa  ons that were least diffi  cult to 
fi ll in rural Alaska (Table 4) tended to 
require li  le specialized training, and the 
required training was available on the 
job or without more than a brief  me 
away from a rural loca  on. It is telling 
that some of these occupa  ons are 
actually less diffi  cult to fi ll in rural Alaska 
than they are in urban Alaska (Table 6). 
For example, pharmacy technicians and 
cer  fi ed nursing assistants were among 
the least diffi  cult to fi ll rurally but not 
on that list for urban Alaska. The likely 
reason, discussed more below, is that 
rural Alaska has fewer occupa  onal 
op  ons, so what cons  tutes a “good job” is diff erent. 
Year-round jobs that pay moderately well and don’t 
require years of training away from home are scarcer in 
rural Alaska, which likely means larger applicant pools and 
easier recruitment for rural employers.    

Most Diffi  cult Occupa  ons
    to Fill in Urban Alaska
The list of occupa  ons most diffi  cult to fi ll in urban 
Alaska (Table 5) has fewer occupa  ons that 100 percent 
of employers said were diffi  cult to fi ll. Behavioral 
health occupa  ons were well represented on the list: 

psychiatrists, psychiatric nurse prac   oners, psychiatric 
nurses, clinical social workers, and substance abuse 
counselors. The fact that chief medical offi  cers are diffi  cult 
to fi ll in both urban and rural loca  ons probably says more 
about the complexity and diffi  culty of managing health 
care medical opera  ons than anything else. That problem 
is unlikely to go away any  me soon and probably can’t 
be addressed as eff ec  vely by the tools useful for other 
occupa  ons (e.g., expanding training, raising awareness of 
the benefi ts of health care careers, and loan forgiveness/
direct payment programs). 

Table 3
Occupa  ons Rural Respondents
Iden  fi ed as Most Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Chief Medical Offi  cers 100%
1 Geriatric Nurses 100%
1 Occupa  onal Therapists 100%
1 Pharmacists 100%
1 Rehabilita  on Counselors 100%
1 Speech-Language Pathologists 100%
1 Substance Use Disorder Counselors 100%
1 Surgical Technicians and Technologists 100%
9 Case Management Nurses 91%

10 Den  sts 90%

Table 4
Occupa  ons Rural Respondents
Iden  fi ed as Least Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Physical Therapist Aides 29%
2 Medical Records Filing Clerks 32%
3 Pharmacy Technicians 33%
4 Medical Secretaries 36%
5 Medical Records and Health

    Informa  on Technicians
42%

6 Cer  fi ed Nursing Assistants 44%
7 Medical Assistants 52%
8 Medical and Clinician Lab Technicians 53%
9 X-Ray Technicians and Technologists 56%

10 Occupa  onal Therapy Assistants 57%
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Least Diffi  cult Occupa  ons
    to Fill in Urban Alaska
The list of occupa  ons least diffi  cult to fi ll in urban Alaska 
(Table 6) is similar to the comparable list for rural Alaska, 
but den  sts were one of the 10 least diffi  cult occupa  ons 
to fi ll in urban Alaska and one of the 10 most diffi  cult in 
rural Alaska. 

Occupa  ons substan  ally
    more diffi  cult to fi ll rurally
Many occupa  ons were substan  ally more diffi  cult to fi ll 
in rural Alaska than in urban Alaska. Table 7 shows those 
with a diff erence of at least 20 percentage points.

Nearly all of these occupa  ons require signifi cant 
postsecondary training only available in urban Alaska or, 
in a few cases, out of state (den  sts and chiropractors). 
Some rural Alaskans who leave home for training would 
presumably not return because their new, marketable 
skills would put them in high demand in both rural and 
urban se   ngs. 

That’s one of the consistent challenges of workforce 
development in rural Alaska: training that provides clear 
benefi ts for rural students in terms of life  me earnings 
and reduced likelihood of unemployment does not always 
benefi t their rural home because the training makes it 
more likely they can fi nd work elsewhere. Scholarships 
or other incen  ves that are con  ngent on rural students 
returning to work in rural areas may help. Another 
promising op  on is appren  ceships, which create unique 
opportuni  es to train and work locally and foster bonds 
with rural employers.        

Occupa  ons substan  ally less
    diffi  cult to fi ll rurally
There were fewer occupa  ons rural employers had less 
diffi  culty fi lling than urban employers, and the diff erence 
between the two was smaller. (See Table 8.)

Several of these occupa  ons require li  le postsecondary 
training and many require only on-the-job training. As 
discussed earlier, the fact that rural Alaska has more 
limited wage and salary job opportuni  es, both in the 
variety of occupa  ons and in the number of jobs rela  ve 
to the popula  on, is a likely part of the equa  on. Also, for 
some posi  ons such as nurse managers, urban facili  es 
may require more advanced educa  on, making it more 
likely that employers will fi nd it diffi  cult to fi nd qualifi ed 
applicants.

Table 5
Occupa  ons Urban Respondents
Iden  fi ed as Most Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Psychiatrists 100%
1 Psychiatric Nurse Prac   oner 100%
1 Mammographers 100%
4 Chief Medical Offi  cers 91%
5 Psychiatric Nurses 89%
5 Surgical Technicians and Technologists 89%
5 Periopera  ve Nurses 89%
8 Clinical Social Workers 88%
9 Substance Use Disorder Counselors 87%

10 Optometrists 88%

Table 6
Occupa  ons Urban Respondents
Iden  fi ed as Least Diffi  cult to Fill

Rank Occupa  on

% Who
Reported 
Diffi  culty

1 Medical Records Filing Clerks 26%
2 Physical Therapist Aides 27%
3 Medical Records and Health

   Informa  on Technicians
29%

4 Medical Assistants 38%
5 Medical Secretaries 39%
6 Phlebotomists 39%
7 X-Ray Technicians and Technologists 41%
8 Den  sts 43%
9 Physical Therapy Assistants 44%

10 Massage Therapists 46%
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Table 7
Occupa  ons Rural Respondents Iden  fi ed as Substan  ally 

More Diffi  cult to Fill Than Urban Respondents
Rank Occupa  on % Who Replied ‘Substan  ally More’

1 Geriatric Nurses 100% rural/75% urban
2 Speech Language Pathologists 100% rural/77% urban
3 Pharmacists 100% rural/78% urban
4 Den  sts 90% rural/43% urban
5 Chiropractors 80% rural/55% urban
6 Sterile Processing Technicians 80% rural/56% urban
7 Dental Hygienists 68% rural/48% urban
8 Physical Therapy Assistants 67% rural/44% urban

Table 8
Occupa  ons Rural Employers Reported As Substan  ally

Less Diffi  cult to Fill Than Urban Employers
Rank Occupa  on % Who Replied ‘Substan  ally Less’

1 Nurse Managers 75% rural/91% urban
2 Clinical Social Workers 64% rural/88% urban
3 Licensed Prac  cal Nurses 64% rural/75% urban
4 Dental Assistants 51% rural/64% urban
5 Cer  fi ed Nursing Assistants 44% rural/61% urban
6 Pharmacy Technicians 33% rural/50% urban
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Analysis of Reten  on 
and Other Workforce 
Characteris  cs
Knowing which occupa  ons are most diffi  cult to fi ll leads 
naturally to ques  ons about the degree to which people 
are likely to remain in those occupa  ons once hired. 
Although we could not compile reten  on data for all 
occupa  ons because a certain number of workers were 
required over the period, this newly created data set looks 
promising as a means to understanding and improving 
occupa  onal reten  on.

As noted in the introduc  on, the reten  on, wage, and 
demographic informa  on discussed briefl y here and 
detailed in Appendix B uses less detailed occupa  onal 
codes than the survey data. See appendices D and E for 
more informa  on and crosswalks between the two.

Sor  ng occupa  ons
    by wages and reten  on 
Table 9 is the list of occupa  ons sorted by hourly wages. 
Table 10 sorts occupa  ons by the average number of years 
people in that occupa  on worked from 2001 to 2014.

As one might expect, the higher an occupa  on’s hourly 
wages ranked, the higher it tended to rank by reten  on. 
However, the connec  on between wages and reten  on 
is somewhat loose. Table 11 examines that rela  onship 
and highlights occupa  ons that ranked no  ceably higher 
by wages than by reten  on. Table 12 does the inverse, 
highligh  ng occupa  ons that ranked higher by reten  on 
than by wages.

Not surprisingly, other factors besides wages play a role 
in determining whether a person stays in an occupa  on. 
For the occupa  ons in Table 11, the combined nonwage 
factors — working condi  ons, meaningfulness of work, 
etc. — made the occupa  ons appear less desirable. For 
the occupa  ons in Table 12, the nonwage factors made 
the occupa  on more desirable.

Every occupa  on has a diff erent combina  on of nonwage 
factors (which would also diff er by employer), and eff orts 
to increase reten  on would require more in-depth 
explora  on by those familiar with the day-to-day work. 
But iden  fying occupa  ons with the lowest reten  on is 
the fi rst step toward increasing it, which could be part of 
the solu  on for easing pressure in occupa  ons that are 
hard to fi ll.   

Using the data
The primary value of this report comes from the pairing 

of targeted survey data gathered from employers about 
diffi  cult-to-fi ll occupa  ons with detailed occupa  onal 
data from the Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development.

To an employer, the data will show whether their hiring 
experiences are typical among Alaska employers. If the 
employer is having diffi  culty hiring for an occupa  on 
that other Alaska employers are not, that means the 
employer can likely mi  gate the diffi  culty, possibly by 
raising wages, improving working condi  ons, or dealing 
with morale or other reputa  onal factors that make them 
less appealing to applicants. For universally hard-to-fi ll 
posi  ons, employers may benefi t more from working with 
other employers and the workforce development system 
to develop prac  cum, appren  ceship, or internship 
opportuni  es, or help create statewide incen  ves for 
reten  on. 

For those in health care workforce development, the 
informa  on can help:

• Priori  ze spending
• Expand targeted training programs and youth engage-

ment ini  a  ves
• Maintain and grow loan repayment and incen  ves 

programs

It may be too early to set targets for the percentage of 
employers that report recruitment diffi  cul  es or goals 
for reten  on, but that’s another poten  al use. These two 
data sets — the employer survey and the new reten  on 
data — off er clear opportuni  es to make health care 
workforce development systems more data driven.  

Even without specifi c targets, simply knowing at regular 
intervals which occupa  ons are most diffi  cult for 
employers to fi ll and whether that diffi  culty has increased 
or abated will reveal where workforce development needs 
are greatest and help separate chronic from temporary 
problems.  
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Table 9

Occupa  ons Sorted by Average Hourly Wages
Rank Occupa  on Average Hourly Wage

1 Physicians and Surgeons, All Other $148.32
2 Anesthesiologists $147.88
3 Psychiatrists $105.62
4 Family and General Prac   oners $94.92
5 Den  sts $87.68
6 Chief Execu  ves $78.79
7 Pharmacists $60.32
8 Physician Assistants $55.14
9 Medical and Health Services Managers $52.42

10 Financial Managers $52.05
11 General and Opera  ons Managers $46.71
12 Registered Nurses $39.28
13 Physical Therapists $39.24
14 Clinical Counseling, and School Psychologists $37.73
15 Speech-Language Pathologists $35.90
16 Respiratory Therapists $34.57
17 Occupa  onal Therapists $34.18
18 Health Diagnosing and Trea  ng Prac   oners, All Other $34.13
19 Radiologic Technologists $33.79
20 Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists $33.68
21 Social and Community Services Managers $32.95
22 Dental Hygienists $32.41
23 Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics $30.81
24 Physical Therapist Assistants $28.27
25 Die   ans and Nutri  onists $28.22
26 Mental Health Counselors $27.84
27 Licensed Prac  cal and Licensed Voca  onal Nurses $27.52
28 Surgical Technologists $26.99
29 Healthcare Social Workers $26.60
30 Health Educators $26.43
31 Counselors, All Other $25.76
32 Health Technologists and Technicians, All Other $25.31
33 Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technicians $24.42
34 Substance Abuse and Behavioral Disorder Counselors $23.64
35 Op  cians, Dispensing $22.64
36 Medical Equipment Preparers $21.95
37 Rehabilita  on Counselors $21.85
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Table 10
Occupa  ons Sorted by Reten  on

Rank Occupa  on
Average

Years Worked

1 Dental Hygienists 7.2
2 Physical Therapists 7.0
3 Registered Nurses 6.9
4 Respiratory Therapists 6.4
5 Speech-Language Pathologists 6.1
6 Occupa  onal Therapists 6.1
7 Pharmacists 5.9
8 Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists 5.7
9 Pharmacy Technicians 5.3

10 Licensed Prac  cal and Licensed Voca  onal Nurses 5.2
11 Physician Assistants 5.1
12 Surgical Technologists 5.1
13 Radiologic Technologists 5.0
14 Chief Execu  ves 4.9
15 Family and General Prac   oners 4.9
16 Medical and Health Services Managers 4.7
17 Physicians and Surgeons, All Other 4.6
18 Financial Managers 4.5
19 Health Care Social Workers 4.4
20 Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technicians 4.3
21 Die   ans and Nutri  onists 4.2
22 Nursing Assistants 4.1
23 Anesthesiologists 4.1
24 Dental Assistants 4.0
25 General and Opera  ons Managers 4.0
26 Psychiatrists 3.9
27 Op  cians, Dispensing 3.9
28 Medical Equipment Preparers 3.8
29 Health Diagnosing and Trea  ng Prac   oners, All Other 3.7
30 Den  sts 3.7
31 Billing and Pos  ng Clerks 3.5
32 Clinical Counseling, and School Psychologists 3.4
33 Rehabilita  on Counselors 3.4
34 Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 3.1
35 Physical Therapist Assistants 3.0
36 Social and Community Services Managers 2.9
37 Psychiatric Technicians 2.8
38 Mental Health Counselors 2.7
39 Medical Assistants 2.7
40 Medical Records and Health Informa  on Technicians 2.6
40 Medical Secretaries 2.6
42 Health Care Support Workers, All Other 2.6
43 Health Technologists and Technicians, All Other 2.5
44 Substance Abuse and Behavioral Disorder Counselors 2.2
45 Health Educators 2.2
46 Massage Therapists 2.2
47 Home Health Aides 2.0
48 Personal Care Aides 1.8
49 Counselors, All Other 1.7
50 Physical Therapist Aides 1.5
51 File Clerks 1.4
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Table 11

Occupa  ons With Low Reten  on Rela  ve to Wages

Occupa  on
Rank by Average

Hourly Wage
Rank by

Reten  on

Physicians and Surgeons, All Other 1 17
Anesthesiologists 2 23
Psychiatrists 3 26
Family and General Prac   oners 4 15
Den  sts 5 30
Chief Execu  ves 6 14
Medical and Health Services Managers 9 16
Financial Managers 10 18
General and Opera  ons Managers 11 25
Clinical Counseling, and School Psychologists 14 32
Health Diagnosing and Trea  ng Prac   oners, All Other 18 29
Social and Community Services Managers 21 36
Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 23 34
Physical Therapist Assistants 24 35
Mental Health Counselors 26 38
Health Educators 30 45
Counselors, All Other 31 49
Health Technologists and Technicians, All Other 32 43
Substance Abuse and Behavioral Disorder Counselors 34 44
Massage Therapists 40 46

Table 12

Occupa  ons With High Reten  on Rela  ve to Wages

Occupa  on
Rank by Average

Hourly Wage
Rank by

Reten  on

Registered Nurses 12 3
Physical Therapists 13 2
Speech-Language Pathologists 15 5
Respiratory Therapists 16 4
Occupa  onal Therapists 17 6
Radiologic Technologists 19 13
Dental Hygienists 22 1
Licensed Prac  cal and Licensed Voca  onal Nurses 27 10
Surgical Technologists 28 12
Healthcare Social Workers 29 19
Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technicians 33 20
Op  cians, Dispensing 35 27
Medical Equipment Preparers 36 28
Billing and Pos  ng Clerks 38 31
Dental Assistants 43 24
Pharmacy Technicians 44 9
Nursing Assistants 45 22
Medical Secretaries 46 40
Psychiatric Technicians 47 37


